FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Herald an auspicious Year of the Ox
at Marina Bay Sands
Integrated resort celebrates Spring festival with an
exciting line-up of staycation, dining, and shopping deals
Singapore (25 January 2021) – Ring in a joyous Lunar New Year at Marina Bay Sands as the
integrated resort welcomes the Year of the Ox with a host of culinary specials, retail indulgence
and festive activities.

Immerse in the joyous Spring Festival across Marina Bay Sands’ resplendent Year of the Ox installations

This year, guests can look forward to receiving five-fold blessings in the areas of health, love,
prosperity, luck and family, as Marina Bay Sands ushers the Year of the Ox in style with a
collection of five modern oxen installations around the integrated resort. At the Grand Colonnade
South of The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands, revel in a lush and bountiful landscape adorned with
butterflies and peonies around the rose gold Love Oxen installation which represents harmony.
Adjacent to the Love Oxen amidst an idyllic oasis of blooming lilies is the robust golden Health
Oxen, symbolising longevity and vitality.
Over at the hotel lobby, marvel at the grand installation of the silver Family & Friends Oxen,
surrounded by magnolia and lotus flowers to signify marital harmony and everlasting family bonds.
Visitors to Marina Bay Sands can also discover their 2021 Zodiac readings at the two installations.
Elsewhere in The Shoppes, the Prosperity Oxen basks in a field of golden ingots to extend
blessings of abundant wealth to visitors in the year ahead, while those after great career prospects

in the Year of the Metal Ox can seek the crimson Luck Oxen surrounded by a flourishing garden
of peonies in the North Promenade. For more information on Marina Bay Sands’ property-wide
festive offerings, visit marinabaysands.com/ChineseNewYear.
Enjoy attractive festive staycation deals

Enjoy a fun-filled staycation at Marina Bay Sands with your family this Lunar New Year (from L-R): Deluxe Room;
Family Room

From 25 January to 25 February 2021, indulge in a festive getaway with Marina Bay Sands’
limited time Auspicious Staycation1 package from S$788++, which entails complimentary early
check-in and valet for a two-night stay, alongside a CNY themed lunch at RISE for two, a
complimentary gift from the Hotel’s gift shop, and S$120 resort dollars for SRL members. This
package is available for booking from now until 22 February 2021.
Meanwhile, the Joyous Family Staycation deal offers stays from S$319++ a night, with an
exclusive complimentary Marina Bay Sands gift and S$60 resort dollars per night for a minimum
two-night stay for SRL members. Photography enthusiasts can opt for the Festive Staycation
package which starts from S$379++ a night to enjoy a complimentary 90-minute Leica
Photography Experience, along with S$20 resort dollars per night for SRL members.
Both the Joyous Family and Festive staycations run from now until 5 April 2021, while all three
packages entitle guests to a guaranteed room upgrade and entry to ArtScience Museum’s Planet
or Plastic? and Margins: drawing pictures of home exhibitions2.
Rejuvenate at the start of the Lunar New Year with a pampering Banyan Tree spa session, as
members enjoy 30 per cent off all spa treatments, with an additional 10 per cent earnings from
now until 31 March 2021. Visit this link to view the full menu of treatments available, and email
banyantreespa@marinabaysands.com or call 6688 8825 to make a booking.
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Advance booking is required three days prior to arrival.
Applicable to Sands Rewards LifeStyle members only.

Relish in abundant CNY feasts at Marina Bay Sands’ signature restaurants

Award-winning restaurants at the IR roll out lavish Chinese New Year spreads (from L-R): Mott 32’s eight-course
premium set menu for dine-in and takeaway; CNY a la carte specials at db Bistro & Oyster Bar; CNY staples such
as roast suckling pig at LAVO Singapore

Marina Bay Sands’ celebrity chef and signature restaurants are set to usher in a season of
celebrations with bountiful Lunar New Year feasts. Look forward to reunions over an array of
dining options, from superior double boiled soups and timeless CNY classics at Mott 32, to an
oriental-inspired set menu at Bread Street Kitchen by Gordon Ramsay and a month-long Lunar
New Year-themed line-up at RISE. Diners can also taste innovative CNY treats at Black Tap
Singapore or enjoy LAVO Singapore’s lavish Chinese dishes and KOMA’s yu sheng. For the
first time, restaurants like CUT by Wolfgang Puck and Mott 32 will also be offering CNY
takeaway specials, alongside novel CNY-themed cakes and baked goodies from Origin + Bloom.
This Spring festival, Sands Rewards LifeStyle (SRL) members can enjoy double the usual 10 per
cent earnings3 on dining at selected participating restaurants. For the full line-up of Lunar New
Year dining specials, visit marinabaysands.com/festivedining, or refer to this dining alert.
Festive shopping and dining specials at The Shoppes and Hotel
This Lunar New Year, The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands has lined up a host of attractive
shopping and dining options until 10pm over the festive weekend.
In addition to instant shopping rebates and generous rewards from 25 January to 26 February
2021, shoppers can also explore exclusive Lunar New Year collections across the mall’s luxury
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Before applicable taxes. Members must complete a one-time activation at any Sands Rewards LifeStyle kiosk to
qualify for Bonus Rewards from 24 Jan – 25 Feb, Sun – Thurs, except 11 Feb & 14 Feb.

fashion and lifestyle boutiques including Longchamp, Michael Kors, Swatch, Royal Selangor,
and Tory Burch. For more information, visit The Shoppes’ Lunar New Year 2021 shopping guide:
MarinaBaySands.com/CNYShoppingGuide2021.
Visitors will also rejoice in an abundance of reunion feasts and CNY treats across selected F&B
outlets. From 2 to 28 February, toss to good health and prosperity at contemporary Chinese
restaurant BLOSSOM over its prosperity salmon yu sheng featuring a medley of handcrafted
delights and succulent smoked salmon (S$58++, serves six to eight pax), or try Sen of Japan’s
rendition featuring glorious salmon sashimi, chopped vegetables, and a trio of sauces including
golden miso, zesty ginger honey vinegar, and tangy plum sauce (S$38++ for two or S$78++ for
four to six pax).

Take your pick from a diverse array of auspicious yu shengs from (left-right): BLOSSOM, Punjab Grill and Sen of
Japan

Adventurous gourmands can opt for Punjab Grill’s inventive chaat yu sheng (S$58++) inspired
by the all-time favourite Indian savoury snack, available from 11 to 17 February. Chaat crisps
such as namkeen para, garlic sev, spinach sev are combined with a date tamarind chutney and
hint of plum sauce to give the salad an oriental twist.

CÉ LA VI rolls out celebratory set menu for an unforgettable dinner reunion this Spring (From L-R): steamed
Kühlbarra seabass; prosperity koi dessert

From 8 to 21 February4, sky-high revellers can look forward to ushering in the Year of the Ox at
the iconic CÉ LA VI over a six-course modern Asian set dinner menu (S$158++). Highlights
include luxe creations like the black truffle chicken soup infused with dry shiitake mushrooms,
black chicken and ginger, steamed Kühlbarra seabass dressed in lemongrass-coconut broth and
served with sautéed squid and Thai basil, and the tender Iberico pork loin in shiitake tare glaze,
mustard greens and green apple. Complete the experience with the intricate prosperity koi dessert
made of coconut koi jelly with chilled mango pomelo sago, crispy mung bean and pu-er bubbles.

Renowned Singaporean celebrity chef Justin Quek presents extraordinary Chinese New Year set menus
this Year of the Ox alongside indulgent pots of goodness in the traditional pen cai

Those seeking an elegant venue to host clients and family reunions can also look to fine-dining
restaurant Chinoiserie by Justin Quek. The modern Asian restaurant is offering four resplendent
CNY set menus from 25 January to 26 February, ranging from the CNY Business Lunch (S$88++
per pax) to the Happiness Reunion Dinner (S$228++ per pax, available on 11 Feb only). Look
forward to chef Justin Quek’s ingenious truffle dumpling ‘jiao zi’ featuring premium Iberico minced
pork, indulgent black truffles and Jamon Iberico ham in golden broth, and the traditional CNY sea
treasure pot ‘pen cai’ featuring six extravagant ingredients such as abalone, fish maw, sea moss
and dried oysters. For reservations, call 6688 7782 or visit marinabaysands.com/chinoiserie.

The newly open PUTIEN at The Shoppes celebrates the Year of the Ox with a special CNY menu and goodies
available for takeaway
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CÉ LA VI’s CNY menu is not available on 14 February 2021.

PUTIEN, the newest addition to The Shoppes’ existing repertoire of Chinese dining gems, is
celebrating the Year of the Ox from now until 26 February. Dine in or take home its bountiful
prosperity yu sheng (from S$39.90++, available in three sizes) crowned with premium five-head
Nanri abalone from Putian and topped with a specially concocted sauce made with liquorice, sour
plum sauce, tangerine sauce, and peanut oil. Also not to be missed is PUTIEN’s signature pen
cai (from S$228++, available in four sizes) – an overflowing pot of goodness layered to the brim
with 13 exquisite ingredients such as eight-head abalone, dried Japanese scallops, dried Putian
clams, sea cucumber, roast pork, and more. PUTIEN is located on Bay Level of The Shoppes at
Marina Bay Sands, L1-05.
Sands Rewards LifeStyle presents limited edition Year of the Ox collectibles

Auspicious Year of the Ox charms represent (from left-right): Health, Love, Prosperity, Luck, Family

Sands Rewards LifeStyle members can win and collect auspicious Year of the Ox collectibles in
35 different designs to usher in good health and fortune this Lunar New Year. Members simply
swipe their membership card at the capsule machines located on Galleria Level, B1, of The
Shoppes (above Sampan Rides), to win up to S$1,000 reward dollars5 alongside the premium
collectibles and exclusive SRL red packet envelopes. New SRL members get a free chance at
the capsule game, with subsequent chances 6 requiring a minimum S$300 spend (before
applicable taxes) in a single transaction.
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All winning barcodes are to be redeemed for reward dollars by 11 March 2021, 2359hours.
Each SRL member is limited to three redemptions a day.

For more information on the game, visit marinabaysands.com/sands-rewards-lifestyle/sandscollectibles. Sign-up for Sands Rewards LifeStyle membership is free.
Discover your Ox personality and win exclusive gifts on Marina Bay Sands’ CNY chatbot

Participate in fun personality quizzes, discover your zodiac horoscope readings and win attractive free gifts through
Marina Bay Sands’ Facebook contest

This year, visitors to Marina Bay Sands’ Facebook Messenger can participate in personality
quizzes to discover which type of Ox they are, obtain their 2021 zodiac horoscope readings, and
create personalised CNY e-greetings for their loved ones. Fans can also stand a chance to win
an exclusive twilight lamp in a social media contest via the integrated resort’s Facebook chatbot
from 25 January, and take home attractive limited edition commemorative card sleeves and SRL
red packet envelopes from 28 January. Join in the conversations on Marina Bay Sands’ socials
with the hashtag #CNYatMBS.
###
About Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd
Marina Bay Sands is the leading business, leisure and entertainment destination in Asia. It features large
and flexible convention and exhibition facilities, more than 2,500 hotel rooms and suites, the rooftop
Sands SkyPark, the best shopping mall in Asia, world-class celebrity chef restaurants, a theatre and an
outdoor event plaza. Completing the line-up of attractions is ArtScience Museum at Marina Bay Sands
which plays host to permanent and marquee exhibitions. For more information, please visit
www.marinabaysands.com
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